
Blended learning 

The best of both 
worlds

Blended learning from LRQA

Technology is creating the 
opportunity to build learning 
programmes that can be 
adapted to meet individual 
and organisational needs –  
resulting in a more effective 
and flexible learning  
experience.

What is blended learning 
from LRQA?
Everyone learns differently. That’s why 
LRQA offers a range of management 
systems training courses in different 
online and in-person formats or blended 
programmes that combine the flexibility 
of self-directed eLearning with high-
engagement group-based and tutor-led 
sessions.

eLearning modules can be completed 
flexibly online to suit your preferred 
pace of learning and at a time and place 
most convenient to you – cutting out 
unnecessary travel and ensuring a base 
level of knowledge.

These fundamentals are then built on 
by our learning experts, either in-person 
or via a virtual classroom. Both options 
are highly interactive and designed to 
maximise the advantages of group-based 
learning and discussion. Depending on 
your preference, you can also select fully 
tutor-led programmes that feature a 
blend of virtual and in-person classroom 
sessions.

Your blended learning 
journey
If you select a blended programme 
featuring an eLearning and tutor-led 
element, you’ll typically follow the steps 
outlined below via our leading iLearning 
platform.  

Complete your  
pre-coursework

Set your personal  
course objectives

Download your  
delegate workbook

Attend the tutor-led  
element of your  
course online or  

in-person

View or download  
your certificate  

via iLearning

Complete your  
eLearning modules

Short, self-directed online 
learning that can be split 

over a number of days

The amount of tutor-led 
days depends on the 

course you choose

Online and self-directed Tutor-led, online or in-person



What are the benefits?

• Optimise your approach, combining tutor-led and self-directed learning; or select fully tutor-led programmes with a  
 blend of virtual and in-person classroom sessions

• Flexible eLearning can be completed at your own pace before tutor-led modules build deeper insight and learning

• Attend in-person or virtually. Either option offers maximum interaction with experts and peers

• LRQA trainers are certified to deliver courses in different online and in-person learning styles

• Courses are built specifically for blended delivery, ensuring a practical and engaging learning experience

• A wide range of learning for all experience levels from foundation to practitioner and professional – including CQI/IRCA  
 accredited options

• The eLearning element and virtual classroom option remove geographical boundaries, giving global teams a  
 cost-effective way of attending the same sessions, driving a consistent approach

Why train with LRQA? 
Whether maximising the effectiveness of 
management systems and processes or 
driving safety and performance through 
inspection of equipment and assets, 
training from LRQA sharpens skills, drives 
positive change and delivers tangible 
benefits across your entire organisation.

Our approach is flexible-by-design, 
offering a wide range of courses in 
multiple learning styles – optimising  
each delegate’s experience based on  
what works best for them. We also  
build fully customised learning 
programmes designed to meet the  
unique requirements of your people  
and business. 

Whether delivered in-person, online 
or through a blended approach, our 
expert tutors cater for all experience 
levels, providing courses centred around 
interaction and real-life case studies. 
We provide the knowledge, insight and 
skills your people need to implement 
best practices and pioneer new ideas – 
supporting their professional growth  
and your organisation’s improvement.
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Get in touch
Visit www.lrqa.com/uk for more information,  
email enquiries.uk@lrqa.com or call 0800 783 217

Find out more
To find out more about our range of blended learning 
courses visit our website. 
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